Abstract -This paper proposes a novel framework for an intelligent monitoring system that supervises the performance of the future power system. The increased complexity of the power system could endanger the reliability, voltage quality, operational security or resilience of the power system. A distributed structure for such a monitoring system is described and some of the advanced signal processing techniques or tools that could be used in such a monitoring system are given. Several examples for seeking the spatial locations and finding the underlying causes of disturbances are included.
even become stricter as society's dependence on electricity increases. Reliability and operational security can partly be improved by the same type of new technologies used to allow the integration of large amounts of renewable electricity production. But new technology and the increased complexity of the system can also become a threat against the reliability and operational security.
Many new technologies require measurements (smart meters, power-electronic controllers, advanced protection devices), and these measurement data could be used to monitor the performance of the power system, including reliability, voltage quality and operational reserve. This information could next be used to provide feedback to the network operator to improve the performance and resilience when needed.
The resilience of the power system includes its ability to withstand intentional attacks, but also, and possibly more importantly, its resilience against unexpected and cascading technical errors. The power system protection and control play a very important role in keeping the system as a whole intact despite the failure of a part of the system. Incorrect operation of the protection or control could result in cascading failures, leading to large scale blackouts impacting whole countries or regions for several hours through days. By continuously monitoring the performance of the power system, including the protection and control, during minor disturbances, important information can be extracted about the ability of the protection and control to avoid cascading failures. Such information can be used to take appropriate measures, ranging from preventive maintenance and replacing faulty components to changing operational and design methods. Information can also be obtained from identifying trends towards deteriorating performance or resilience.
Analysis of disturbance recordings is performed regularly by transmission-system operators in many countries, and information about incorrect operations of protection and control is used to take appropriate measures. However, such analysis is currently done manually which is labor intensive and slow. Also this does limit the analysis to the highest voltage levels. The above-mentioned trends in the power system will increase the complexity of the power system also at lower voltage levels, where manual analysis is not practical. Manual analysis will further make it much harder to detect slow trends and information may easily be missed especially when the way of system operation is changing, as will likely T be the case during the coming years. Unexpected cascading errors at lower voltage levels will not result in large-scale blackouts but will impact the reliability and voltage quality for the customers. All these developments call for an effective intelligent monitoring system including automatic analysis of disturbances, diagnosis of their underlying causes, and detection of trends in performance. The main contributions of this paper are:
Introducing the concept of an intelligent monitoring system that supervises the future electricity network. Such an independent system is needed to prevent deterioration of reliability, voltage quality, operational security and resilience of the future power system. Proposing a multi-layered distributed structure for such a monitoring system, along with a novel classification network based on connecting multiple multi-class AdaBoost sub-classifiers. Identifying the need for advanced signal-processing tools that will form the basis for such a monitoring system. Showing several novel examples and results based on our lately conducted work and findings. Further, some thoughts about the developments needed towards such a monitoring system for a smart grid are given.
II. THE INTELLIGENT MONITORING SYSTEM

A. Objective of the monitoring system
The main objective of the intelligent monitoring system is to detect deteriorating performance of the power system at an early stage. Deteriorating performance includes reliability and voltage quality in low and medium-voltage distribution networks but also operational security and resilience in subtransmission and transmission networks.
Such a monitoring system should be able to determine: When events / disturbances happened in the power system; Where these events / disturbances occurred in the system; Whether the system, including protection and control, performed correctly; Any trends in performance that could point to deteriorating voltage quality or reliability or to deteriorating security or resilience.
B. Structure of the Monitoring System
A distributed configuration for such a monitoring system is shown in Fig. 1 ; different new functionalities will have to be investigated and developed corresponding to analysis and diagnosis in different layers. The distributed configuration consists of a number of layers: the sensor layer; one or more distributed layers and the central layer.
In the sensor layer, a range of measurement devices are used to obtain local information on voltage and current; for example: power quality monitors; protection relays; remotely-read electricity meters ("smart meters"); digital fault recorders; control systems for HVDC and other powerelectronics devices; and phasor measurement units.
The individual processing units that make up the local layer receive measurement data from a number of neighboring devices, and perform coarse analysis, processing and diagnostic functions. An important task of the local layers is to ensure the independence of the monitoring system. The processing units should be independent from any protection and control system; they should also detect when a device in the sensor layer provides incorrect information. A high level of redundancy is therefore needed in the sensor layer. Redundancy in the distributed layer further increases the accuracy of the monitoring system.
The central layer receives all essential information from all units in the distributed layers, and performs various diagnosis and system performance analysis by integrating this information together with some additional information such as local weather (lightning, temperature, and wind speed), electricity flows and operational state of the power system.
The latter information should again be verified by using information obtained from the sensor layer through the distributed layers. 
C. Signal-processing techniques and tools
The intelligent monitoring system shown in Fig.1 requires a number of simple and advanced signal processing techniques and tools to extract information about the state of the power system. Some examples of advanced tools needed are described in the forthcoming section.
Depending on the processing layer, signal processing techniques/tools to be employed may concern: a) Individual recordings at one location; b) Multiple recordings obtained at the same time at different locations, or at different times at the same location; c) Multiple recordings obtained in multiple locations over a long period of time.
III. SIGNAL PROCESSING TECHNIQUES AND TOOLS
A. Time Allocation and Segmentation
Methods employed in this part are mainly within the local layer, but some may be embedded into devices in the sensor layer. Sensors play important roles in capturing power system disturbance data. Accurate triggering/detection helps to efficiently store only the disturbance data during continuous monitoring, and/or to allocate the exact time interval of disturbance-of-interest in the measured data. Processing in the local layer may include disturbance characterization, information extraction and coarse diagnosis.
The primary task of the local processing unit, in general, is to analyze disturbance waveforms, to find essential events (or disturbances) and collect their information related to the underlying causes (e.g. a failure of cable insulation causing over-current), and to discard minor events or variations (e.g. a normal switching of a feeder). Details of lower priority events may be discarded but their statistics kept. Robust signal processing techniques are required for accurate and reliable segmentation, characterization and pre-classification of underlying causes of disturbances. Side information may also be exploited, e.g. weather information (e.g. lightning, high wind, or extreme temperature at the time of event). Statistics of performance in nearby devices may be obtained by longterm trend analysis and modeling. To accurately allocate the time of underlying events, methods for segmentation of voltage and current waveforms are required. The robustness of segmentation methods is determined by high accuracy of time location of the underlying transition (i.e., high time-resolution), high probability of correctly detecting a transition or a triggering (high detection), and low probability of incorrectly detecting a transition or a triggering (low "false alarm"). Some examples of classifier configuration, efficient segmentation and time allocation are described below.
B. Coarse-to-fine diagnosis of underlying causes 1) A robust coarse-to-fine classification network using multi-class AdaBoost
For a distributed configuration of an intelligent monitoring system in Fig.1 , one of the key issues is to decide the structure or topology of the classifier. We propose to employ a classification network for such diagnosis purpose, where the network consists of a set of coarse classifiers and a fine classifier. Each coarse classifier is located in an individual unit of the local layer, while the fine classifier is located in the central layer. We propose to use the multi-class AdaBoost in [4, 5] for classifying power disturbance data. AdaBoost (Adaptive Boosting) is a game theory-based classification method that minimizes the generalization error on the test set through maximizing the minimum margins:
where is a vector containing a set of weak hypotheses (or, weak classifiers) and the weighted errors for the weak learners. The final hypothesis or classifier is formed by ∑ . The basic AdaBoost algorithm (for 2 classes) is summarized in Table. 1 A pseudo algorithm of a binary-class AdaBoost from [12] .
Two properties of AdaBoost that are particularly attractive to this application: (a) to perform sequential training (offline or online) by adding weak classifiers; (b) to provide the confidence level of classification (from the magnitude of weak classifier |h t (x)|). The former one allows one to add new training data to online improve or adding new classes to the classifier, and the latter allows one to know how reliable the classification results are. It is worth noting that these two properties do not hold for a SVM (support vector machine) classifier that has become increasingly popular in the power system applications [6] .
Key differences between AdaBoost and SVM classifiers:
Comparing with using L 2 norm to both α and H(x) in a SVM classifier that is realized by quadratic programming and using kernels in the high dimensional space, AdaBoost differs by using L 1 norm for α and L ∞ norm for H(x), and is realized by linear programming and Greedy search.
2) Extract useful features based on their underlying causes.
Another important issue is to decide which features are used in the local layer and which in the central layer. Objective criteria should be employed to find the optimal classification network that minimizes the overall classification errors, taking into account several effects in the power system, e.g. different combinations appearing in local units, sensitivity/reliability of different devices, and weighting features according to their relevance to major events.
Extracting useful underlying cause-related features from a wide range of disturbance types in power systems with large amounts of renewable electricity production and other aspects of future power system is another key issue that requires specific knowledge of design and operations of power systems. Selection of such features may significantly impact the performance of the classifier.
In the following examples [11] we show how features are extracted from different local layers (in different levels of grids).
Example-1: Features for 3 underlying causes (faults, unit switching, capacitor energizing) from the disturbance waveforms in a zone of 20-kV grid
Three classes of underlying causes are considered from the disturbances in this example: fault, unit switching, and capacitor energizing. For each waveform data sequence (voltage and current) captured by a monitor, a segmentation algorithm [7, 8] is first employed to the waveform data that results in a number of transition and event segments. A 3-component feature vector is considered where:
= number of transition segments; high frequency components around the event in the voltage, when the voltage in event segment is within the normal operating limit; = |ΔI|, or the absolute value of changes in the current. a) fault: if >1, the underlying cause of the disturbance is due to "fault". b) unit switching: If =1, further examination is required of the data from the monitor connected to the terminal of the switched unit (i.e., a monitor most sensitive to the event). An event is classified as unit-switching if:
Voltage in the event segment is within the normal operating limit, and not rich in high-frequency components around the switching instant (i.e. low) , see the spectrogram in Fig. 2 . Absolute current change is high (i.e., |ΔI| is high, e.g. =0.9 (threshold)), where the current change is defined as ∆ , and I event and I pre-event are the currents before and during the event segment, respectively. The sign of ΔI indicates a tripping or an energizing event. Voltage in the event segment is within the normal operating limit, but rich in high-frequency components around the energizing point (i.e., = high, or , (threshold)), see the spectrogram in Fig. 3 . 
Example-2: Features for 3 underlying causes (fault, capacitor energizing, transformer energizing) from the disturbance waveforms in the zones of 130-kV and 400-kV grids
For each waveform data sequence captured by a monitor, a segmentation algorithm [7, 8] is first employed to the voltage waveform data that results in a number of transition and event segments. A 2-component feature vector is considered where: = number of transition segments; high frequency components at around the event in the voltage. a) fault: similar to example-1, if the number of transition segments, 1; b) capacitor switching and transformer energizing: both have one transition segment 1. Further, both have harmonic contents at low frequencies. However, comparing with their voltage spectrograms, a capacitor switching event has high energy at the relatively high frequency range (>500Hz), whereas a transformer energizing event has high energy at relatively low frequency range. See the spectrograms in Fig. 4 . 
C. Space Allocation of Underlying Events
The spatial location of an underlying event th disturbance can be estimated by using gather from multiple locations synchronized over interval. This is mainly performed in the un but some can also be in the central layer. A by-step approach should be applied by following information:
Extract Fig.7 , which confirms th upper plot in Fig.7 shows three zerowith a downstream fault. Fig.7 . Phase angle tracking by zero cro "Before/After" denote the closest zer current before/after the fault inceptio denotes the estimated zero-crossing with
The estimated time is t estimated = t befo fundamental cycle. In this case, t afte the during-fault current lags the confirms a downstream fault case. shows the difference between the current angles computed by FFT i value implies that the during-fault p the pre-fault phase angle, or during the pre-fault current.
b) Tracking the location of events Although many studies have been location of faults, only a few result the locations of other events, e.g., r shunt capacitor switching transient ring always leads ahead I pre . ams of an upstream fault fault current, respectively. t location is determined by pre-fault and during fault en developed to track the sings, e.g. FFT, and Phase nstream fault by both zero acking (from EMTDC) is he proposed method. The -crossing points associated ossing and FFT. In the figure, ro-crossings of fundamental on instant, and "Estimated" hout the presence of fault.
fore + 0.5T, where T is the er > t estimated implying that e pre-fault current. This
The lower plot in Fig. 7 pre-fault and during-fault in EMTDC. The negative phase angle is smaller than g-fault current lags behind reported on tracking the ts are reported on tracking relative source location of ts [9, 10] . Reference [11] shows the tracking of locations of capacitive switching event family (capacitor switching or cable energizing), where the relative location of disturbance source is determined by looking at the initial direction of fundamental and harmonic currents. This is based on the fact that immediately after energizing instant, harmonic currents rush into the switched device. Hence, one may compare the initial phase angles of the fundamental and harmonic currents to determine the relative switching location. 
D. Extract information from events, and estimate the risk of cascading failure (or event)
Extracting information from individual events is an essential step in the monitoring system. Especially information on the performance of the protection and control system during events should be extracted. Such information is essential in determining the vulnerability of the system, e.g. the risk of a cascading event. The information extracted from individual events not only will be used for coarse diagnosis and analysis in the local layer, but also will be transferred to the central layer for final classification and other additional analysis and statistics, e.g. long-term statistics on system reliability, availability, quality and vulnerability, which may help network operators on planning and expanding the power system. The information may also be used for exchanging with other systems (within or outside the country in largescale interconnected power systems). In particularly, the information extraction should focus on: 1) Characterize underlying event and the system performance during the event.
For each individual event, information on time and spatial location, together with an appropriate set of features, will be used to characterize the underlying event as well as the performance of the power system during the event. For example, information about the duration of voltage dips or interruptions can be used to evaluate the performance of protection relays and switching devices. A circuit breaker should be taken out for maintaining if the difference in closing/opening time instants of three phases suddenly increases. Of special importance is the information about the correct or incorrect performance of protection and control, especially those related to renewable energy sources. This information from multiple disturbances over a longer period of time will be used to obtain trends that could point to vulnerabilities of the power system.
2) Analyze long-term trends for assessing the performance of power systems with large amounts of renewable electricity production.
Long-term trend analysis of both events and variations, e.g. in frequency, voltage magnitude, flicker, and harmonic distortion, is useful for following up the operation conditions of individual devices as well as the system as a whole. Longterm trend analysis is also important in its own right in terms of early predicting possible cascade failures and assessing the health of the system. A sudden change in the trend likely implies something is happening with the supervised device. The trend of partial discharge, for example, is an index for the health of insulation. A sudden increase in partial discharge frequency and level gives an alarm for network operators to apply appropriate solutions to prevent possible insulation breakdown which may lead to supply interruption. Long-termtrends and statistics of measured voltage and current waveforms at multiple locations over a longer period of time are especially useful in a power system with large amounts of renewable electricity production. This type of trend analysis can be applied to improve system reliability by early detecting, locating, and repairing incipient failures before catastrophic failure. Long-term trend analysis may also be employed to assess the quality of power. Processing data in a long term to obtain statistics of power quality indices, e.g., total harmonic distortion, waveform distortion, and symmetrical component deviation can help network operators to plan the system to meet the requirement on power quality. Statistics on the number of events/variations per year can be used to quantify the system availability.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
The introduction of new technology in the power systems (the smart grid) will offer new opportunities but it will also lead to new challenges and threats. One such threat is a potential reduction of the resilience of the system component failures because of the unknown behavior of new technology, new design and operation rules and an overall increase in complexity. At the same time the availability of vast amounts of measurements data offers the opportunity for an intelligent monitoring system. Such a system will enable the early detection of threats like an increased risk that a single component failure will result in a cascading failure. Such a system will enable an overall increase in continuity of supply and voltage quality.
Such an intelligent system requires the development of appropriate signal-processing tools, some of which are described in this paper.
